
Parish Council Minutes for 3-16-15

Meeting opened with prayer by Father Arnold

Mark Decker and Paul Palmisciano  not present

Minutes form last meeting approved by Velda and seconded by JoAn.

Discussed installation of new hand rails in the front opening of the sanctuary and on the left side by the 
Virgin Mary sttue.  Henninger's, a well known vendor in church accessories, will be here after to give 
estimates and style choices after Easter. 

Census update.  New numbers resulted in a significant decrease in our BAA goal.  New goal is very 
acceivable.  Last year's pledges as of Jan 9,2015 have a paid collection rate of 98.51%.  Excellent!

Discussed the possiblilty of suggesting to congregation to increase BAA pledges so any goal overage 
can be returned to the parish tax free.  Normal contributions are assessed a diocesean tax which the 
parish is responsible for.  

Discucced cleaning of the church in time for the Bishop's appearance at Confirmation in May.
Ladies of the church have indicated that they can assemble work crews to clean the pews.  
We have received three quotes for stripping and waxing the floors.  
They are in great need of such treatment.  Cost is not cheap.  Estimates range from $834 to $9800
The middle bid of $6825.00 is the most favorable.  That company is a professional floor cleaning 
company  and was recommended by the Diocese.  They came in and did a few representative areas so 
we could see what type of work they do.  No firm decision was made.  Work would need to be done 
after pew cleaning and before the middle of May.  One gaol could be May 12 for Mother's Day.

Discussed parking lot situation.  Received one rough estimate for the lot which can be done in different
phases and different surfaces.  In addition estimate was received for  deteriorating concrete approaches.

More quotes have been requested.  
Grant efforts were discussed and are being looked into.

Good attendance was noted for the anointing of the sick on March 14.  

Velda's plans are in progress for the Annual Easter Egg hunt on April 29th.   She has contacted her 
helpers and the food pantry will be once again donating Easter candy.  She is working with Knights of 
Columbus to be sure coffe and donuts will be available that morning.

Brad said both First Communion and Confirmation are on target.  He would like to encourge everyone 
to attend Confirmation and the reception following.  It will be Sat May 23 (Memorial Day Week End) 
at 4 pm.

Father would like all to brain storm about a possible parish activity -picnic, supper, etc for the fall.

Next meeting to be Monday April 13.

Meeting closed with prayer by Fr. Arnold.


